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Chapter 1. Introduction to Budget
ThinSoft products are designed to facilitate transaction processing for business accounting. This manual, Budget,
shows you how to set up and use the Budget module in order to make the best use of its capabilities.
You will find here both general discussions of the modules operations and explanations of the specific procedures
involved. A basic knowledge of accounting is presupposed. Starting with the decisions you need to make in setting up
your organization, this manual will show you how to work with ThinSoft and the Budget module to meet your needs.
This manual is structured to follow the flow of information required to begin and continue the accounting cycle.
Whether you are setting up Budget for the first time or are an experienced user, you can find the information you need
by consulting the section that corresponds to your current stage in the cycle.
At each stage, you have a series of choices to make. The types of information you need, the choices you can make at
each stage, and the consequences of those choices are all part of the discussion.
This manual builds on your understanding of basic ThinSoft data-entry features introduced in the Learning ThinSoft
manual. The use of print options and selection criteria is also covered in Learning ThinSoft.
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Chapter 2. Overview of Budget
ThinSoft’s Budget module gives you the tools to create and manage budgets for your organization.
This manual covers the following topics:
•

Creating budget workbooks

•

Defining budget formulas

•

Entering and editing budget numbers

•

Printing budget related reports

•

Managing budget security

Budget activities are organized in seven categories within the Budget module. The menu options corresponding to
these activities are listed and briefly discussed here:
Update Budgets
The "Update Budgets" screen is where you’ll edit budget information. Using workbooks previously created and a few
system tools, you can change individual budget numbers or make widespread changes across multiple months.
Define Budget Workbooks
The ability to work within the Budget module starts with the "Define Budget Workbooks" screen. Here you’ll be able
create four types of workbooks:
•

Actuals

•

Budget

•

Workbook

•

Current Year Forecast

Define Budget Formulas
The "Budget Formulas" screen allows you to define formulas to use within the Budget module, establishing mathematical operations to be used on specific G/L accounts within the framework of the budget.
Print Monthly Detail
The "Monthly Detail" report gives you the ability to print budget workbooks or sections of workbooks, reporting the
budget numbers for each month of the year. There are four types of monthly detail reports available:
•

Account Detail

•

Major Account Summary

•

Advanced Report

•

Advanced Report with Flexible Criteria

Print Yearly Summary
The yearly reports show yearly budget totals for the workbooks and accounts specified. Account detail and major
account summary reports are available.
Print Comparative Summary

Copyright © 2018, Unique Systems, Inc.
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Comparative reports show the percent change in budgeted amounts for specified accounts from one workbook to
another. As with the yearly reports, account detail and major account summary reports are available.
Copy Workbook Contents
The "Copy Budget Workbook" screen allows previously created documents to be used as a starting point for new
documents or to copy a completed accounting year workbook into the budget for the year. Both the source and
destination documents must have already been created in the "Update Budget Workbooks" screen.

4
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Chapter 3. Budget Setup
Budget Setup Overview
The Budget module includes the ability to create budget workbooks, either manually or by copying existing workbooks, the ability to construct and update the budget for each department, and a series of reports useful for collating
budget and actual financial data in a wide variety of customizable reporting options for ease of review.
To access the Budget module:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Ledger.
3. Click - Budget.
Figure 3-1. The Budget Menu

Copyright © 2018, Unique Systems, Inc.
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Define Budget Workbooks
The ability to work within the Budget module starts with the "Define Budget Workbooks" screen. Here you’ll be able
create four types of workbooks:
•

Actuals

•

Budget

•

Workbook

•

Current Year Forecast
It is HIGHLY recommended that only one type be created for each accounting year. The system does not prevent
more than one type from being created, but the Copy Workbook Contents program can get very complicated and
it is easy to inadvertently overwrite data when there are multiple workbook types present for an accounting year.
Using multiple types in one accounting year should be reserved for advanced users only.

To create a new budget workbook:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Ledger.
3. Click - Budget.
4. Double-click Define Budget Workbooks.
Figure 3-2. Update Budget Workbooks

5. Enter a Description of the budget you are creating.
It is important to indicate the year and the type in the first part of the description as the first 10 characters in this
field will be used for selecting the budgets you want to work with later on.

6
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6. Enter the 4 digit Accounting Year.
7. Click

and select a Workbook Type.

•

Actuals - Based on the accounting year specified, the system will pull in the G/L accounting numbers that
have been posted to General Ledger up to but not including the current periods. No changes can be made to
any numbers through the "Update Budgets" screen when a document is designated as an Actual.

•

Budget - There should only ever be one of these specified per accounting year. The numbers entered in a
document specified as a Budget type are used in the income statement reports and the "Accounts & Balances"
screen. Changes can be made to these numbers based on the user-specific permissions specified in the "Update
Budget Workbooks" screen.

•

Workbook - A workbook is considered a working document and does not affect any accounting reports or
screens. It is recommended to only use one workbook for accounting year. Please be aware that if you create
multiple workbooks for one accounting year, all of the workbooks will contain a budget number field for the
complete chart of accounts. The user may only see and change budget numbers for their branch.

•

Current Year Forecast - This is a combination of an Actual and a Workbook. Based on the current accounting period, the system will display actual numbers up to, but not including the current period. The numbers
displayed for the current and future periods depend on how the Current Year Forecast document was started.
If the Copy Workbook Contents feature was used to copy the current budget numbers into the Current Year
Forecast, then the budget numbers will be shown for current and future periods. If the Current Year Forecast
was created from scratch, then $0s will be displayed. If the intention is to copy the Current Year Forecast back
into the budget after making adjustments, then it is IMPORTANT to use the Copy Workbook Contents feature
to create the forecast from the budget numbers!

8. Specify a Sequence Number indicating where this document should display on the screen and in reports.
9. Determine if the document should be Hidden and/or Protected by checking the appropriate field.
The Protected flag is selected as a default. No one can make changes to a document until the protected flag is
removed or until a user is given specific permissions in the next input area of this screen.
10. Click

to enter a Username and specify whether the user can view or modify the document.

If Protected was selected as a Default Permission, as described previously, then you will want to specify the
usernames to whom you want to grant modify permissions. By adding the username and leaving the Protected
column not checked, you are granting them permission to modify the document.
11. When you are through editing this record, click
without saving anything you’ve changed.
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to save your changes or

to exit the screen
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Define Budget Formulas
The "Budget Formulas" screen allows you to define formulas to use within the Budget module, establishing mathematical operations to be used on specific G/L accounts within the framework of the budget.
To define budget formulas:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - Budget.
3. Double-click Define Budget Formulas.
4. Click

.

5. On the "Budget Formulas" screen, select the Budget Workbook for which you want to define a formula.
6. Select the target G/L account number for this formula. The system will fill in the associated Account Description.
7. Click

.

Figure 3-3. Budget Formulas

8. For each formula you want to define, select the G/L Account for the formula, the mathematical operator (Op) to
be used on the account (+, -, x, /), and the Value with which to perform the operation.
Note that you can use xx in these formulas to make them generic so you do not have to define every combination
of accounts. Formulas can be used for things like workman’s comp and taxes. Once a GL Account is a Target
for a formula, the end user can only change its value by updating the budget data defined in one of GL Account
formulas.
Add as many formulas as you require for this target G/L account, using the Insert Row and Delete Row buttons
as needed.
9. When you are through editing this record, click
without saving anything you’ve changed.

8
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to exit the screen
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Copy Workbook Contents
The "Copy Budget Workbook" screen allows previously created documents to be used as a starting point for new
documents or to copy a completed accounting year workbook into the budget for the year. Both the source and
destination documents must have already been created in the "Update Budget Workbooks" screen.
To copy workbook contents:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - Budget.
3. Double-click Copy Workbook Contents.
Figure 3-4. Copy Budget Workbook

4. Click

and select the Source document.

All document types are available to copy from.
5. Click

and select the Destination document.

Note that the "Actual" workbook type is not available since these numbers can only be modified through G/L
transactions and not through the Budget module.
6. If you only want to copy a certain portion the source document, you may select all the way down to the extension
level by selecting specific Funds, Branches, etc. Based on what is selected on this screen, the system will only
copy those numbers matching your selection.
7. Click
ment.

to copy the workbook contents specified from the Source document to the Destination docu-

If it is anticipated that future period adjusted numbers from a Current Year Forecast will want to be seen as the new
budget numbers, then the current budget document MUST be copied into the Current Year Forecast BEFORE making
any changes on the "Update Budgets" screen. If the Current Year Forecast is created and updated without copying the
budget numbers first, then prior periods will have $0 in the table (even though actuals are displayed on the screen,
these are not stored only calculated) and $0 will be copied back into the budget for those prior periods.
To create a Current Year Forecast to update current budget numbers:

Copyright © 2018, Unique Systems, Inc.
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1. Define the budget
2. Create the budget numbers
3. Decide to update the budget based on Actual at some time during the year.
4. Define the Current Year Forecast.
5. Copy the Current Budget to the Current Year Forecast.
6. Update the Current Year Forecast in the "Update Budgets" screen.
7. Copy the Current Year Forecast to the Current Budget. (This will still retain the original budget numbers for the
past periods. Only the future periods will be changed.)
To create a budget from a workbook:
1. Define the workbook
2. Create the workbook numbers
3. Define the budget
4. Copy the workbook to the budget.

Department Security
The "Department Restrictions" screen allows you to control which users can see what Departments in the Budget
module. Users that are setup in this screen will be allowed to view G/L Accounts only for the specified departments.
To set permissions and restrictions for users in Budget:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Setup.
3. Click - Administration.
4. Double-click Update Username/Department Mapping.
5. Click
6. Click

10

and enter the Login Name of the user for whom you wish to grant department access.
.
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Figure 3-5. Department Security Setup

7. Either enter the Department code in the Department column or click
partment.
Enter all relevant departments, one per line, using the
8. When you are through editing this record, click
without saving anything you’ve changed.
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to view and select the appropriate Deas needed.

to save your changes or

to exit the screen
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Chapter 4. Working In Budget
The Budget Screen
The "Update Budgets" screen is where you’ll edit budget information. Using workbooks previously created and a few
system tools, you can change individual budget numbers or make widespread changes across multiple months.
The Budget Data Entry process creates database log files that can potentially reach their maximum even if the
screen is inactive. If left unattended in Update mode for a long period of time (several hours), the program could
end without notice resulting in loss of the entries youve made since the last time you clicked the Save button. This
may happen if you started to enter budgets and got distracted and left the screen open for several hours or if it takes
several hours to enter your budgets and you fail to Save your entries throughout the process. Before minimizing or
moving away from the Budget Screen while in Update Mode, it is best to save your work.
To Update Budgets:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Ledger.
3. Click - Budget.
4. Double-click Update Budgets.
Figure 4-1. Update Budgets

5. Click Options at the top of the screen.
You can control which documents you want displayed by clicking the "Hide/Show Workbooks" option.

Copyright © 2018, Unique Systems, Inc.
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Figure 4-2. Hide/Show Workbooks

Clicking the "Hide/Show Workbooks" option will bring up the following selection screen, giving you the chance
to select which workbooks you want to view or work with in the "Update Budgets" screen.
Figure 4-3. Select Workbooks

6. Select the workbooks you want to work with and click
7. Click

.

and specify search criteria to look up an existing record, then click

to edit that record.

Figure 4-4. Update Budgets (Enter Search Criteria)

##Note: If a user does not have permissions granted through the Username/Branch mapping for a particular branch,
then the account numbers for that branch will not display even if all branches is selected.
1. Once the system has retrieved the data based on the documents and the specific accounts that you have filtered
on, you can make changes to any workbook, budget or future periods on a current year forecast by clicking

14
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Figure 4-5. Update Budgets (Updating an Entry)

In the example above, while it appears that the 2007 and 11 Actuals can be modified, any change is reverted back
to the calculated numbers from G/L activity. Changes to period budget/workbook numbers in a document can be
accomplished in several ways, as explained in the remainder of this chapter.
Note that while working on the "Update Budgets" screen in update mode, if you right click in the column header
bar, you are presented with the ability to select which columns you currently want to display. There is also a
"Reset Sort Order" option at the bottom to return your sorted display to the program’s default display, provided
you are not in Update mode. If you are in Update mode, only "Reset to Defaults" is available, which resets sort
order and column widths.

Copyright © 2018, Unique Systems, Inc.
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Figure 4-6. Update Budgets, Displayed Columns Settings

Manual Budget Edits
The first method of editing budget numbers is to click into the correct cell (account number, document and period)
and simply type the number.

Spread/Fill
The second method of editing budget numbers is to click into the correct row (account number & document) and use
the spread/fill option, as explained here.
To change budget numbers with Spread / Fill:
1. From the "Update Budgets" screen, having pulled up the record you want to work with as explained in the first
half of this chapter, click on the data you want to change. You may have to click
to access the data
portion of the screen.
2. Click the Spread / Fill button on the right side of the screen.

16
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Figure 4-7. Spread / Fill

3. On the "Spread / Fill" screen, enter the Amount.
4. Click and specify whether you want the amount "Spread evenly among the checked months" or a value that
can be "Filled into the checked months".
5. Select the months that you want the amount spread/filled into.
6. Determine the action for the unchecked months by clicking on the appropriate choice, either "Zero out unchecked
months" or "Don’t change unchecked months".
7. Click

to distribute the amount.

Wage Accrual
The third method for changing budget numbers, wage accrual, should only be used for wage/salary account numbers.
To change budget numbers with Wage Accrual:
1. From the "Update Budgets" screen, having pulled up the record you want to work with as explained in the first
half of this chapter, click on the data you want to change. You may have to click
to access the data
portion of the screen.
2. Click the Wage Accrual button on the right side of the screen.
Figure 4-8. Select an Accrual Method

3. Select an accrual method and click

Copyright © 2018, Unique Systems, Inc.
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•

If "FT Salary" is selected, enter the total Yearly Salary budget number to be spread over the periods based on
the number of work days in each period.
Figure 4-9. Fulltime Salary Accrual

•

If selecting a number of accrual work days (5 day, 6 day, or 7 day), the "Part Time Wage Accrual" screen
displays the number of actual working days available for each month. By weekly wage, different pay groups
wage amounts may be entered based on the number of days that they will be working that month.
Figure 4-10. Part-Time Wage Accrual, 5 Days per Week Sample

Figure 4-11. Part-Time Wage Accrual, 7 Days per Week Sample

Notice the difference in the number of working days from the 5 day work week to the 7 day work week.

18
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Enter the total weekly wage amount and how many days those wage groups will be working in the corresponding periods.
Figure 4-12. Part-Time Wage Accrual

Notice that multiple wage amounts can be entered and weighted for periods based on busier or slower times of
the year.

4. When you are through editing this record, click
exit the screen without saving anything you’ve changed.

Copyright © 2018, Unique Systems, Inc.

to save your changes to the workbook or

to
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Report Options Screen
When you attempt to run almost any report, you will first be prompted to enter the report options, namely the Report
Destination and Number of Copies.
Figure 5-1. Report Options Screen

You may also be presented with another screen asking for report compiling and formatting specifications, such as date
ranges or branch-specific information. Those report-specific screens will be discussed later in this chapter with the
reports that use them.
Most reports can be sent to the screen, a printer or a file. When available, these options will be presented before the
report selection criteria. From the options screen, select:
•

•

Report Destination - Choose a Report Destination from the selection list of available options. The following are
possible options:
•

Screen - A report sent to a screen may appear in a ThinSoft window or a browser window. You may select the
"Export to PDF" option if you would like the report formatted as a PDF document.

•

Printer - Choose a Printer Name from the selection list of available options.

•

File - To save the report as a file on the system, you will have to specify a new Filename or use the "Choose File"
button to specify a directory location and an existing file you wish to over-write. If an Export to PDF option is
available, you may check the box to save the report to a file in PDF format.

Number of Copies - Specify the number of copies needed.

Copyright © 2018, Unique Systems, Inc.
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Print Monthly Detail
The "Monthly Detail" report gives you the ability to print budget workbooks or sections of workbooks, reporting the
budget numbers for each month of the year. There are four types of monthly detail reports available:
•

Account Detail

•

Major Account Summary

•

Advanced Report

•

Advanced Report with Flexible Criteria

Account Detail
To print:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Ledger.
3. Click - Budget.
4. Click - Print Monthly Detail.
5. Double-click Account Detail.
6. Specify the desired report options and click

.

Figure 5-2. Monthly Account Detail, Select Workbooks

7. Select the workbooks you want to report on and click

22
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Figure 5-3. Monthly Account Detail, Selection Criteria

8. You can further refine your selection by Fund, Branch, Department, Extension or a range of Account Numbers. You may also choose to "Output data to a spreadsheet".
Figure 5-4. Monthly Account Detail, Sort Order

9. You can further yet customize your report by specifying the order in which you want the data to appear. When
the sort order is to your liking, click
.

Copyright © 2018, Unique Systems, Inc.
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Figure 5-5. Monthly Account Detail
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Major Account Summary
To print a Monthly Major Account Summary:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Ledger.
3. Click - Budget.
4. Click - Print Monthly Detail.
5. Double-click Major Account Summary.
6. Specify the desired report options and click

.

Figure 5-6. Monthly Major Account Summary, Select Workbooks

7. Select the workbooks you want to report on and click

.

Figure 5-7. Monthly Major Account Summary, Selection Criteria

8. You can further refine your selection by Fund, Branch, Department, Extension or a range of Account Numbers. You may also choose to "Output data to a spreadsheet".
9. Click

.
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Figure 5-8. Monthly Major Account Summary
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Advanced Report
To print a Monthly Advanced Report:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Ledger.
3. Click - Budget.
4. Click - Print Monthly Detail.
5. Double-click Advanced Report.
6. Specify the desired report options and click

.

Figure 5-9. Monthly Advanced Report, Select Workbooks

7. Select the workbooks you want to report on and click

.

Figure 5-10. Monthly Advanced Report, Selection Criteria

8. Select the Report Title from the list of valid options and click

.

Figure 5-11. Monthly Advanced Report

Copyright © 2018, Unique Systems, Inc.
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Advanced Report with Flexible Criteria
To print Monthly Advanced Reports with Flexible criteria:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Ledger.
3. Click - Budget.
4. Click - Print Monthly Detail.
5. Double-click Advanced Report with Flexible Criteria.
6. Specify the desired report options and click

.

Figure 5-12. Monthly Advanced Report with Flexible Criteria, Select Workbooks

7. Select the workbooks you want to report on and click

.

Figure 5-13. Monthly Advanced Report with Flexible Criteria, Additional Selection Criteria

8. You can further refine your selection by Fund, Branch, Department, Extension or a range of Account Numbers.
Some of these fields have an additional selection property where you can click
these values Separate, Summarized or Mingled together.

and specify whether you want

You can also specify whether you want Account Detail, Major Account Summary or Detail with Major
Subtotals.
9. When you have set up all the custom features of this versatile report, click

28
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Figure 5-14. Monthly Advanced Report with Flexible Criteria

Copyright © 2018, Unique Systems, Inc.
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Print Yearly Summary
The yearly reports show yearly budget totals for the workbooks and accounts specified. Account detail and major
account summary reports are available.

Account Detail
To print a Yearly Summary Account Detail Report:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Ledger.
3. Click - Budget.
4. Click - Print Yearly Summary.
5. Double-click Account Detail.
6. Specify the desired report options and click

.

Figure 5-15. Yearly Account Detail, Select Workbooks

7. Select the workbooks you want to report on and click

.

Figure 5-16. Yearly Account Detail, Selection Criteria

8. You can further refine your selection by Fund, Branch, Department, Extension or a range of Account Numbers.

30
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Figure 5-17. Yearly Account Detail

Copyright © 2018, Unique Systems, Inc.
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Major Account Summary
To print a Yearly Major Account Summary:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Ledger.
3. Click - Budget.
4. Click - Print Yearly Summary.
5. Double-click Major Account Summary.
6. Specify the desired report options and click

.

Figure 5-18. Yearly Major Account Summary, Select Workbooks

7. Select the workbooks you want to report on and click

.

Figure 5-19. Yearly Major Account Summary, Selection Criteria

8. You can further refine your selection by Fund, Branch, Department, Extension or a range of Account Numbers.

32
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Figure 5-20. Yearly Major Account Summary

Copyright © 2018, Unique Systems, Inc.
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Print Comparative Summary
Comparative reports show the percent change in budgeted amounts for specified accounts from one workbook to
another. As with the yearly reports, account detail and major account summary reports are available.

Account Detail
To print a Comparative Account Detail report:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Ledger.
3. Click - Budget.
4. Click - Print Comparative Summary.
5. Double-click Account Detail.
6. Specify the desired report options and click

.

Figure 5-21. Comparative Account Detail, Select Workbooks

7. Select the workbooks you want to report on and click

.

Figure 5-22. Comparative Account Detail, Selection Criteria

8. Click the
9. Click
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Figure 5-23. Comparative Account Detail
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Major Account Summary
To print a Comparative Major Account Summary:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Ledger.
3. Click - Budget.
4. Click - Print Comparative Summary.
5. Double-click Major Account Summary.
6. Specify the desired report options and click

.

Figure 5-24. Comparative Major Account Summary, Select Workbooks

7. Select the workbooks you want to report on and click

.

Figure 5-25. Comparative Major Account Summary, Selection Criteria

8. Click the

icons and select the two workbooks you’d like to compare.

Figure 5-26. Comparative Major Account Summary, Additional Selection Criteria
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9. You can further refine your selection by Fund, Branch, Department, Extension or a range of Account Numbers.
10. Click

.

Figure 5-27. Comparative Major Account Summary
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